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TIE LEGIS1LATURE WILL Bit
VENE IN EXTRAOBNINARl

SESSION ON THE 8th.

(0,w ne Hall having called
s: Legislature in Extraordinary

aIoc for the 8th inst., that
iU will doubtless convene on

day. While there are sev-
-tl subject matters included in

i.: thit call, the matter of refund-
Sithe State debt which ma-
tiesin January, 1914, is what
mide it necessary to convene
thi body, whereby to call a Con-
stit'tional Convention to deal
with this important subject mat-

' The session of this Legislature
is limited to twelve days. It
will not only call a Convention,
but fix the number of delegates
that are to compose it.
-The trend of opinion is for a
nimited Convention, to be com-

josed of as small a number as
possible. The writer who ex-
pets to be a member of the
Legislature, is going to vote for
g limited Convention with as
inall a number of delegates as
possible. One member from
iach parish, and ward of the
city of New Orleans, ought to
ie sufficient.

But for the payment of the
$ate debt, which cannot be oth-
ewise met, there would have
been no necessity for a session
if the Legislature, no need of a
Qonvention Our people are
tiredof politics. An election for
$ate officers every four years,
fir Congress bien , togeth-
t with such ctions as
necessarily o , interferes
with busin Sgeneral. An
unlimited ( tion if called,
would plunge the State into a
poitical broil such as has not
en witnessed in years, Its

adjournment would be followed
by a session of t h e Legislature
ii May, 1914, which might have
to be prolonged on account of
the Convention, this followed by
election of Congressmen, would
Smake us live in a state of politi-
eal excitement somewhat after
the manner of the Revolution-
Sits in the Mexican Republic.

If the Legislature will at once
get to work, attend to the sub-
eet matters placed before it,
call a limited Convention com-
posed of a small body of men,
the people will have something
to be thankful for.

We have laws sufficient. The
trouble lies in want of their en-
forcement. Execute the laws
upon the Statute books, and then
the welfare of the people will be
assured. It is the contempt for
law, its utter disregard and
want of enforcement that make
Sthe body of the people pine for
more efficient measures.

We repeat, prompt enforce-
ment of existing laws is the
safest remedy at hand. Better
bear the ills we have than fly to
others we know not of.

City Will Buy Another
Oil Engine.

We learn that a Committee
composed of Mayor Loeb, Coun-
cilmen Shaw and Dunbar, ap-
pointed by the Council on Tues-
day to borrow five thousand dol-
lars for the city for the purpose
of purchasing another oil engine
for the power plant, have, with
the assistance of Mr. J. A. Per-
kins, Cashier of the Planters
National Bank, succeeded in
making the loan from outside of
the parish.

This money was obtained on
eertificates of indebtedness and
the Committee is very much
pleased with the tearms of the
lon,-especially as no part of
the same is to be paid until 1915,
which will leave the town with
several thousand dollars from
the revenues of 1914 to be used
for other improvements that are
very much needed.

If this new engine will suc-
Ceed in increasing the revenues
of the city as has the other pur-
chased sometime since, the peo-
ple of this town can well con-
gratulate the City Fathers upon
their energetic and wise man-
agement of the affairs of this
town,-heretofore s o s a d l y
neglected.

0. L. Dupre, Jr., has Typhoid.
The Clarion chronicles with regret

the fact that our former towndman,
G. L. Dupre, Jr., is now and has been
for sometime, ill with Typhoid. The
ry friends of the sick man, as

well a those of his parents, Judge
aid Mrs. Gilbert L, Dupre, hope and
way that Mr. Dupre will soon be out
•dngesr from the dread disease.

At thi writing he was doing fairly
wa,-no complications having set in,
is ad symptons developed.

POLITICS CHECKS STATE
PROGRESS HALL'S CLAIM

Governor, in Address Here Friday, Attacks Method of
Assessment.

SAYS TAXATION IN' PRIMITIVE STAGE

Chief Executive Declares That the Public Debt Should
Be Met at All Hazards.-Induce the

Homeseekers.

* Farmers' Meeting on Court House Square, Augurj 30th, 1913.

The feature of the opening of
the farmers' exhibit here this
afternoon was an address by
Governor Hall, who arrived from
Baton Rouge at 2 o'clock. May-
or Loeb presided at the meeting,
which was held on the Court-
house square, and Thonr.s H.
Lewis introduced the governor.

Governor Hall spoke for over
an hour, dpeaking extempora-
neously. He had been invi:ed to
deliver an address to a gatn:ering
of farmers and business people
on the occasion of the seco. d an-
nual Farmers' Fair held here
and he spoke on subjects c. ~se to
the farmers and showed great
interest in their work and r ature
welfare.

But Governor Hall diid not
stop there. He made an excel-
lent speech on other subjects,
matters, while not directly ..ifect-
ing the farmers any more than
other citizens, yet nevert ;reless
important to the people and
quite interesting.

Touches On Taxation.
Governor Hall gave particular

attention to the subject of taxa-
tion, and said that the future of
Louisiana in a large measure de-
pended upon the proper solution
of this important public question.
He declared that it must be
settled before long.

While declaring that taxation
should not be discussed as a po-
litical question, but strictly as
an economic matter, and while
stating that he had no intention
of making a political speech on
this occasion, his remarks at
times brought him close to politi-
cel subjects, and many of his
declarations were to the point
and very entertaining to the'
large audience present. He was
frequently applauded.

The governor said it was a
pleasure to him to be present on
the occasion of the inauguaration
of this farmers' meeting. The
conrse adopted here was the
proper one, and he would like to
see every parish in the state fol-
low the example set here.

Would Assist Farmers.

Governor Hall said he believed
in the farmer and thought that
the state should assist him in his
work in every way possible. He
advocated an agricultural Depart-
ment that would really be an
agricultural school for the .farm-
er. He proposed that the state
send instructors throughout its
extent, taking instruction direct
to the farmer and showing him
the result of the experimenta at
the state farms, explaining the
new methods and the scieetific
way of farming.

"The state is an agricultural
one," said the governor, "and
the furure of Louisiana depends
most on the success of the farm-
er." He said St. Landry Parish
possesses more and greater natu-
ral advantages than any other,
and he believed that its possibili-
ties could not yet be estimated.

Taking up the question of tax-
ation, which the governor said
the farmer was perhaps more vi-
tally interested in than any other
class of citizens, he insisted that
the present method of assess-
ment and taxation in Louisiana is
primitive and unsatisfactory.

Assessment Unequal.
He argued against the system

of low assessment and high rates
of taxation, and said that the
present inequality of assessment
between the various parishes was
responsible for much of the diffi-
culty which the state:experienced
in dealing with the subject.

The governor referred to the
proposed amendment to the Con-
stitution which provided for seg-
regation of state and parochial
taxation, which, he said, was
defeated because the people did
not fully understand the ques-
tion, and said that the proposi-
tion embodied the correct solu-
tion of this all-important matter.

Governor Hall urged a new
system of assessment u n d er
which every parish would assess
at the same rate as the others,
but said under the segregation
system every parish could adopt
its own method and make it a
matter of home rule.

With proper assessments and
lower rates of taxation the cavi-
talist would not be afraid that
he would be assessed at full
valde at the high rate of taxa-
tion now prevailing, the gov-
ernor said, and he would come
into the state and assist in the
development of its vast area of
uncultivated lands and its great
resources. Those who were
looking for a home where they
could derive a better living with
less -than they were now re-
quired to put forth would come
here.

"Too much Politics."
Governor Hall declared that

one of the chief reasons why
Louisiana did not prosper as it
should was that there was "too
much politics." He said it was
his aim while governor to put
politics aside between elections
and devote himself to the inter-
est of the people.

The governor said he was
much interested in the common
schools of the state; that they
were good alre.idy, but that

there was room for improve-
ment, and he was going to try
to make them better. He de-
clared that there should be no
politics in the sclhools while he
was governor, and that when he
discovered anything of the kind
being practiced he would see
that the offender was taken out.
He desired to get the schools of
Louisiana upon as high a plane
as those of any other state in the
Union, and asked the people to
stand together.

The governor stated that
despite anything which poli-
ticians might say to the con-
trary he was devoting himself
assiduouply to the interest of the
people. He declared he had
worked hard to protect the ciedit
of the state and that the indebt-
edness of the state should be
met at all hazards.

Convention Ignored.
He said nothing directly re-

ferring to the method by which
he proposed to solve the bonded
indebtedness of the state, nor
did he refer to the proposed con-
stitutional convention.

In concluding, the governor
thanked the people cordially for
their attention, and said he
hoped to have the pleasure of
soon being among them again.
He offered his assistance to them
in any manner possible, a n d
hoped that they would not fail
to call upon him if the occasion
presented itself. In any emer-
gency, he said, he would try to
help them.

The speech was well received,
and while not a prepared speech,
it was replete with interest, and
the governor was evidently in
good form.-N. 0. Picayune.

The parish Exhibit was a suc-
cess from start to finish. Too
much credit cannot be given to
the gentlemen who inaugurated
the movemont and prosecuted it
to a successful finish. It is men
like these that make up a com-
munity. It requires a great deal
of work to bring to a sucessful
termination any movement of
this kind. Plenty of work, no
pay, other than a sense of duty
well performed.

The following was the pro.
gram:
FRIDAY, AUGUST 29th, 'p. m
Address of Welcome, by Mayor
E. L Loeb.

MUSIC{
Mr. Thos. H. Lewis, Sr., Chair-
man, wilL.preside over the meet-
M and introdiee the speakers.

idress by His Excellency, Gov.
L. E. Hall

MANAGER LOEB CHAL-
LENGES LUTCHER

Will Play Them at Opelousas or Lutcher.--Sun-
S day's and Monday's Games

by "U.

Manager Loebl on Thursday
wired a challenge to the manage-
ment of the Lutcher team to play
them at Opelousas on Sunday
14th. The secretary of the
Lutcher team answered that
they wanted the Opelousas club
to guarantee the expenses and
$150.00, to which Mayor Loeb
answered as follows:

"Will play you in Lutcher if
you give me same guarantee
you exact of me."

To this L4utcher has not replied
up to going to press.

"In my opinion the Lutcher
team is the weakest we have
been up against this season,"
said Manager Loeb, "and does
not compare in any manner with
the Opelousas team.

"Every one present knows the
conditions that caused Lutcher to
win; It was really too ridicu-
lous to see a team defeated that
was so superior. to the winning
team. I trust Lutcher will agree
to give us a game, as one game
in Base Ball does not settle any-
thing.

"Any way Opelousas holds the
record in Base Ball playing, hav-
ing lost only one game out of
twenty played. Where is there
any ball team anywhere that can
show such a record"?

Opelousas battled thru nine
innings with Lutcher Monday on
the L. S. U. campus in Baton
Rouge.

The wold loves a winner, aind
we are all prone to condemn the
looser, but how any team, after
grabbing off seventeen games
straight, could put up such an ex-
hibition as Opelousas did has the
"Riddle of the Sphinx" lashed
tio .the Pier.
The faults were many and

reached from bat boy to the
management. Casey was not-. in
shape to tighten in *the pinches
after his hard game Sunday with
Kinder. The pegging of Dowie
would not have passed muster in
"Fisher's switch," and Aycock!
Well Aycock, "Fooled around
and then he'd throw, throw,
throw."

Someone told Manager Loeb
that Louis Bauer was a wonder
in center,-"'He was."

The G. O. M. after going thru
a season with one error was
bencned, and said Bauer was
permitted to help make an exhi-
bition of "Pure ivory" that
would have thrown the purchas-
ing agent of the Brunswick-Balk
Colander Co. into hysterics.

Opelousas made three hits and
two runs.-assisted by four er-
rors. Lutcher made six hits and
five runs, while the Bankers
booted and heaved the ball all
over the lot to the tune of ten
errors.

The Holiday spirit was much
in eviednce with bands,. bunting
and baseball,-which in a way,
may account for the xmas pre-
sent given Lutcher.

It was true that the Bankers
were facing eight of the best
Semi-Pros from New Orleans,
but ten errors tell of our great
liberality.

Opelousas filled the bases in
the first inning with one down,
but could not score. Lutcher
scored in their half, the Bankers

; n n m Im | m |- nm'

Chorus-" 'Way down upon the
Swanee River."
Address by Dr. N. P. Moss,
President of the Southwest La:
Development Bureau of La-
fayette.

MUSIC.
Address by C. M. Porter, Sub-
ject: "Potatoes as a Mone y
Crop."
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30th,

10:30 a. m.
Address by W. R. Dodson, Di-
rector of the State Experiment
Station, Batqn Rouge, Subject:
"The value of scientific work to
agriculture."
Chorus-Selected.
Address by Herman L. Arbenz,
Senior Highway Engineer of the
United States Department of
Agriculture. Subject: "Good

Chors-"Mv OldKentu c ky
Home."
Address by A. R. Barracks, Sec.
retary-Trre er of the Louis.
iana Publicity Commission.

MUSIC.
Address by F. S. White, Agri.
cultural Commissioner, PFss
Railroad.RlijUM.

Tie4 Lutcher scored again and
the Bankers came from behind,
but in the sixth the strain began
to tell and while the Bankers
were in the air boosting
the aforesaid error column,
Lutcher scored three runs on an
infield hit. IT WAS GREAT!
and the bugs lost their voices as
a consequence. Play after play
was started but the speed
was not there. Broussarda
usual played ball, getting one
hit, scored one of the runs and
cut off a ruiner at first by abril-
liant play. Brown came thru
erroless and grabbed one hit.
Pee Wee was the first man on,
but as told, was left on third.

With the G. 0. M. in center,
a pitcher not all in-Injun be-
hind the bat and Steward on first
the game would have been a
cinch and the score. would have
stood two to one in the Bankers
favor. Baton Rouge was for
Opelousas-the attendance was
large and with all our hard
luck we had a most enjoyable
day.

Kinder came to "town Sunday
and if there is a cleaner, gamet
bunch in the State we do nor
know then. They grabbed off
three runs and held us to one
till the ninth inning., That the
Bankers were able to tie the
score in the last half and have
the game called on account of
darkness is all that saved the
day.

Had Kinder been the contend-
ing team on Monday the score
would have beeh about "Steen"
to nthing.

The u-piting of Mr. Robinson
was a feature d gomd- umpires
are like good ballplayers-a re
find.

NOTEyS.
Mr. and Mrs. Cretin witnessed

both games.
Manager Loeb and party were

at the Mayer Hotel. Miss Lena
was hit with a fly ball.

Adelin Durio was star gazing
when the train left the ferry, so
"Delin" stayed with the Ferry.

Dick O'Brien bought a Motor
Car-that is, he paid for one.

Opelousas rivaled the Cooke
County Democratcy bunch in
their sportman-like spirit.

Any way, the Bankers have
proved a wonderful team and
Opelousas should be proud of
them.

Manager Loeb h as worked
hard and it is an easy mnatter "to
criticize.

Dr. Haas says, he plays hard-
er than any man on the team.

Where was Tros?
And Cliff ?
Summed up Opelousas is about

the best place on earth, with her
flo*ers and beautiful homes, -
her good fellowship, loyalty to
friend and neighbor, and while
Ump may perhaps never have
the pleasure of recounting an-
other game, he is glad of what
has gone before. Let each suc-
ceeding year be your best and
may you win all your games,
whether you be fighting on the
diamond or for a principle of
your own advancement.

Address by E. O. Wild, Editor
Gulf States Farmer, of New Or-
leans.
SChorus-Selected.
At 4 o'clock p., m. the Commit-
tee on Awards will announce the
premiums.

There were some departures
from the failure of some of the
speakers to appear, but in other
respects, it was carried out to
the letter.

The exhibits were excellent.
They evidence what our soil can
produce with and withoat fer-
tilizers. One gentlemen was ex-
hibiting the corn he had grown
upon impoverished land by the
use of barn yard manure. An-
other, exhibiting the same prod-
uct without the aid of fertilizers.
I This but ilrtrates the fact that
virgin soil (in this parish) has
but to be ticld with a hoe,to
smile with a harvest. Soil that
will grow the earn, potatoes,cae, rice, hay and other vegs
tables placed on exhibit in t
City the th and 30th inst.S(C intc ) without fer-

is the best. in these

(Co--nitd n page 5.)
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TUESDAY TIE l,
.ELfTiN DAY

On Tuesday the hi t., the
special eleetkio d by Gov-
e r nrHail f . '`oreeetia ssf a

Ameby in the of o ER
Garland remoied from the
State, and for Justices of the.
Peacein the Plaisance and Eu-
nice Wards, caused by the
deaths of the former incumbents,
will take place.

Whilst the election is a mere
matter of form, the candidates
being the nominees of the'Dmen-
craticparty, the faithful are ex-

line up and stamp the
Rooster. The, poor old bird is

being stamped quite frequetaly
of late, but being game, he flaps
his wings and crows again.
This signifies he.,desires to be
stampe again Let us all line
up and stamp him on the 9th
inst. and •n this iray put him
out of business for sometime to
come.

Louis A. Deshotels Dead

Mr. L A. Deshotels, common-
ly known as Louis Deshotels,
died at his home in Grand Prai-
rie a few days since. He was a
merchant and planter and held
in high esteem by his friends
and neighbors. He wasa H .of it
H. HI. Deshotels who wias *ri
of this pAri in 1896 atd .

The deceased had- be* u
for some time with '
disease. Wher int tae
specialist, whoem he - d ~.
suited, that his d #bt were nuu
bered, he made i. er prepra-
tion for hisdelk fisrpte
he not only put his .sE i
shape, but entered into.
minutest details ' in re : i
thereto: Thereafter he seerul.
awaited his end and passeds .
as serenely as the Autumn Di

The Clarion extends its . syi• •
pathies to therfamily of,,the de-
ceased.

g8t lose utu lt fl uhi j

An important deal wdd e .:
summated a few days since
when J. B. Sandoz and David
Hollier bought out D. C. aso
and Mason McBride, who we•,
engaged in the plumbing bso-:
ness.

Couort of. Appeal In Sesslom

The Court of Appeals met-,_
Tuesday in regular ses•io.
There is a good doceket, tweeti-
one cases appearing thereon.
There is a new face on the:
Bench. Judge Cailloupt, prime
favorite with the bar,. has beesi
replaced by Judge Paul Leoh ••
Judge Leehes dignimed bearng
his scholarly attainments a
training upon the DistrlbetBee•e ,
eminently qualify him as a•-. ;•
cessor to his distinguished prede-
cessor.

After bearing argument in''
these various cases, the coUk•
will adjourn foar a few days,
whereby to write up ovpihnia
Six of the cseas e fr•eow t.•
parish ofvan ne . a. sp-'.
peals fr that parsish being
made returnable to Opelousas.

Talked His Batteries 6ut ef
Service.

Hon. G. L Dupre, candidate
for the Legislature, to rreps,
A. H. Garland, was in our town
Monday meeting his fried•s .
Gilbert is a good one and will
make an excellent representative.
While he has no opposition his
friends out here say "that he
was so imbued with the political
situation that he talked his ear
batteries out of comnmission 'i
Eunice Gall.

Feour Rouths Ottl ad Has Fiyve*•
TeSe

Someone has maid in crossing of
breeds, the best traits predominate
in the result. Not onlywill character
assert itself, but vigorous health•wi
follow as the night the day.

A sample spelima of the abo v
opinion, is reproduced in the pmm
of A.W. Krots, Jr. His fast
of German blood. His dthter a
tppical Creole. With this to draw
from, little A•s has five teeth at
itour moLth. Saet oily has teeth,
but he is a maint spseesen tOf
health and stldgae.
can wellpo _-:th.

in Louaisiana." The I ir
Sths .piabni, he wnm, l
at aebyalshow.


